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| REBERSBURG 
Pfe. Edward Hoover of Tennes see,| Mrs. Arthur Beal and two daugh- 

Is Spending a seven-day furloughiters of New Florence, Mr, and Mrs, 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Wayne Wagner of Lewisburg, spent 
James Hoover, the weekend with the ladles’ par- 

Mrs, Harold Esterline visiteq her|ents, Mr. and Mrs, M. R. Moyer. 
sister, Mrs, Kermit Kerstetter in| Walter Hackman purchased a new 
Greenbury the past weekend. tractor last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wert Mrs, P. J. Rearick, Mrs. Russell 

wednesday visitors in State Breon and daughters Jean and Mrs, 
lege and Bellefonte. |Ned Hosterman, were Monday busi- 

a | ness visitors in Lewistown. 
Clymer Tyson of Harrisburg, spent! are Elsie Lamey 

the weekend with his parents, Mr./coone last Tuesday with her daughe 

and Mrs, William Tyson at the Car-| jo in-law. Mrs. Howard Lamey. 

los Tyson home, 
Pvt. and Mrs. Ned Hosterman ar-IN, Y 

rived at the home of the latter's of her mother, Mrs. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Breon over the weekend. 
on Friday evening from Aberdeen, | 
N. C., where Mrs. Hosterman visited | Sunday 

her husband the past six weeks, The Shultz home in Bellefonte. 
former returned to North Carolina) Pfc. Paul Stover 

or Saturday night. {Lips Kansas, Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wert visited at Brungart and family, Miss Dolly 

the John Tressler home in Belle- Styers and Mrs, Boyd Stover of Co- 

fonte on Sunday and were supper burn, spent Sunday at the C. W. 

guests there, Haney home in Lock Haven, The 

John Wilcox of Millheim, recently latter spent the weekend with the| 

purchased tiie Miss Rosella Gingrich Brungarts. 

farm west of Smullton, formerly the| Mrs. Winifred Alkey and Joe 

C. C. Smull farm. The Wilcox famm-| Hagen of Bellefonte, Mrs. Fae Evans 

fly will occupy the same in the and Mrs. Ruth MeNitt of Millheim, | 

spring i lvisited at the Mrs, Kenneth Breon/ 

Lt and Mrs. K. G. Haines of Har-| home on Sunday. 

risburg, spent the weekend with the| Russell Iligen and family and Mis: 

former's mother, Mrs. M. C. Haines | Rosie Greninger of Loganton, callec 

Other callers at the same home Sat-|at the Eldon Greninger home 3 

urday and Sunday were Mr. and) {Saturday evening. 

Mrs. S. L. Hubler, Mr. and Mrs, W.| Robert Miller and family of Lew-| 

C. Gramley and Miss Orpha Gram-|isburg, R. D, spent Sunday with his} 

ley of Millheim. parents, Mr. and Mrs, Charles Mil- 

Pvt. and Mrs. Malvin Stover and ler } 

son Michael, are visiting the for-| Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Beck 

mer's parents, Mr, and Mrs. Ray!children, Billy and Edna of Milton, | 

‘ 

were | 
Col- 

  
Y 

Edith Breon,| 

visitors at the 

g straight black hair, 

Cpl. Richard Berkstresser of Rome, gx the case may be, and tanned or 
, visited his wife at the home [speckled faces and 

that make 

A golden-haired creatures 
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Kreamer Were paguty that the story book tells them! 

Charles a pout. 

[godmother to float out of the air 
of Camp Phil- land by waving 

  

HEALTH AND 
BEAUTY 

BEAUTY DREAMERS 

  

The little girls read fairy stories) 
§ Tim “Golden Locks,” and the 
transformation of “Cinderella,” from] 
the ugly little drudge into a crea-| 
ture of enhancing beauty who won 

the love of the prince and became] 
of Greenburr, queen. 

They run to glass and see 
or red or slate’ 

the 

other 
very 

features 
undike the 
of magic) 

them 

How they jong for a falry 

her wand of 
chantment over them, 

them in an instant into beautiful 

maidens who will straightway dance 
into the prince's favor and become 

cn- 

queens 

elimbing até ahead 

(“polished after 

and ysighing for good looks. Few of them 

Alas, how many miles of rough’ 

of the poor Ut- 
and body must 

Lhiey become 

the similitude of a 

I palace’ before they can take thelr 
places in life equipped with charm! 
of personality as well ag comely 

forms and features. 

We wonder if the little girls are 
the only dreamers and wishers for 
effortless pulchritude. Methinks not, 

tie feet. Mind, 
be cultivated 

soul 

until 

{Much of the child remains in us all 

As we go about we hear women? 

seem to realize that even God-given 

Stover. Mr. Stover was in training! Ivisited Mrs. Beck's parents, Mr, and beauty must be cultivated, or it will 

in Texas and will be sent to Fort Mrs. J. E, Ertle last week, 

Ord, Cal, after his furlough. Mrs.| Pvt 
Stover and son are living in Mill-| 20-day furlough with his parents, 

heim. IMr. and Mrs. Fred Confer before go- 

Lewis Reahm purchased a farming to Camp Polk, La. where he 

near Oval. and will teke possession will return to Umited service after 

in the spring. [being under treatment for some 

Mrs. P. C. Bierly and son Barry, months in different hospitals for 

returned home on Sunday from wounds received in North Africa 

Philadelphia, where the latter has| Emery Floray and family of Cen- | 

been a patient at the University tre Hall, visited Mrs. Floray's fath- 

Hospital the past three months, er. Clyde Weber, Sunday evening, 

Mrs. Anna Miller of Pitcairn, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Holdren, J 

spending several days at the home and son Waller of Beech Creek, 

of her mother. Mrs. Tena Brungart,|and Norman Matter of Loganton, 

arriving here on Priday spent Sunday at the home of the] 

Mrs. Cecil Hironimus acompan- former's parents 

fed friends to Tennessee, where the! Rev. and Mrs. N 

fs visiting her husband. They left Miss Alma Corman 

Rebersburg, Tuesday. afternoon business 

Paul Blerly visited his parents, 'Haven. 

Mt. and Mrs. C. M. Blerly last Sun-| Susie Haugh was discharged from 

day. He is a U. 8. Army Warrant ithe Centre County Hospital last ¥ri. 

Officer with headquarters in Balti- day, where she was a patient seve 

more, but temporarily employed at eral weeks 

rsbhurg. | Mr. and Mrs. James Hoy 

Robert Musser of Philadel- to State College last Tuesday. 

piila, is visiting her parents, Mr. and| Mr. and Mrs. William Rachau and 

Mrs. E. BR. Wolfe this week Ison Larry of Milesburg, were Sune 

Mr. aud Mrs. Robert Corman of day visitors with Mrs. Rachau’s 

Hublersburg, visited Sunday with mother, Mrs. Edith Breon 

the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.| Mr. and Mrs. John Relish and Mr 

R. C. Balr. and Mrs. Paul Winters spent Sune 

Mr. and Mrs. James Frank and day in Willlamsport 

daughter Joon, of Loganton, spent; The Ladies’ Ald of the Evangelical | 

Sunday giening with the 
Gertrude Frank. |home on Friday evening. 

R C. Bair, Ne atter Hackman,! Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Royer were| 

Charfes. Geghart, Payl Rearick and Sunday visitors at the Harvey Brun- | 

Harold Brungidrt attended an agri- gart home in Mifflinburg ! 

cultural meeting in Bellefonte on! The Young Peoples’ Missionary | 

Monday afternoon. The 1944 “Food Circle held their January meeting) 

for Freedom” goals were discussed. [at the M. W. Brean home | 

ost ccs — —— pre — a eg 

ba} - 
is] Tu 

1. Saloff and 
were Saturday 

visitors in Lock 

moved ! 

nl 

and 
who 

ter Corman of Bellefonte, and 0 

JACKSONVILLE with the latter's parents, Mr. 

(From last week) Mrs. Earl Corman, to see Beity 

Mrs. John Dunkle was a Wednes-/ is 111 with the quiney 

day. evening caller at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Aley, Billie 

her sister, Mrs. Robert Conaway and and Blaine were Sunday dinner 

family. | guests at the William Ripka home | 
MF. and Mrs. John Vonada andigt Spring Mills 

family of Upper Marion, called at, pu, get George Swope of Au- 

the R. CG. Vonada home . Sunday gusta, Ga., surprised howe folks, ar- 

evening. riving home Sunday morning. He ls 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Aley called 3-day’ Jeave 
Sunday ‘evening at the Jack Mabus, Perc 06 a 3-day 
home at Bellefonte. : | Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fetzer and fam- 

Alice Betz and daughter Dorothy 
and husband, spent Sunday as din-| 
ner guests at the home of Mr. and | 

Mrs. Mac Peters of Beech Creek 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conaway 
and family spent Saturday evening 

at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wiliam Beightol and family 
of Howard. 

Mrs. Dixson spent Baturday allied by Miss 

the Pomona Grange meeting which Mrs. Frank Elsenhauer 

was held at Howard. Others from week with a good 

at the Eisenhauer home 

Harry Bartley of Olean, N, Y., 
‘and Mrs. Raymond Harter of Stale 

College, 
ther, Miles Bartley 

and Mrs. Ed. Bartley 

evening 

The Home 

Mr 

and family. Mr, | 

Economies Club direct- 

  

Marion Grange who attended the next meeting will be held at the D 
meeting were Mr. and Mrs. E. RP. Ertiey’s 
Bartley, Roy and Ralph, Mrs. Miles at 2 p. m 
Bartley, Mrs. Bessie Boone, Mrs. | 
George Weight, Mrs. Ted Dixson| hd George Rogers” | POTTERS MILLS 

« M1 rs e IXs0n and 
family spent Sunday evening with| Mrs. Swartz of Pleasant Gap, | 
Mr. and Mrs. John Deitz and fam-|® spent a few days at the home of her | 

iy. | daughter, Mrs. Paul Ross, 

Callers at the James Shaffer home| Those of our village who 

during the week were Mr. and Mrs. |been housed up with the grippe and | 

Ernest Weight . and daughter of [flu are Mr. F, F. Palmer and the | 
Bellefonte, Mr. and Mrs. Singer, | Boyd Smith family 

Betty Harter, Clara Delle and Mar-| Miss Stepheiis Rhoads of Pleas- 
tha Jane Bartley. lant Gap. spent a few days at the 

Harry Bartley of Olean, N. Y., home of her grandparents, Mr. and 
spent some time last week with his Mrs. L. ©. Pletcher. 

brother, Ed. and family, being called] . The W. 8. C. 8. quilted at the 
here on account of the death of his' Mrs. Paul Ross home the past week. 
sunt, Mrs. Thompson, He returred| Mrs, Edward Faust and daughter 
to his home Thursday. Lucile, of West Chester, called on 

Mr. and Mrs. Deamer Ertley and Sunday at the H. E. Faust home 
children were Sunday dinner guests R 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-| Read the Classified ada 

  

Bierly Offers a Fine Selection of 

USED CARS THIS WEEK 
1941 Buick Super 4-door Sedan, radio, heater, ele. 
1941 Buick Special Sedanelte, low mileage. 
1941 Chevrolet Special DeLuxe 5-passenger Coupe. 
1939 Buick Special 4-door Sedan. Color black. 
1939 Buick Special 4-door Sedan. Color grey. 
1938 Chevrolet Deluxe 4-door Sedan. Radio, heater, 
spotlight. 
1936 Grabam 4-door Sedan-5 good tires, 
1936 Dodge 4-door Sedan. 

BIERLY’S GARAGE 
Phone 26R6 Millheim 

Harold Confer is spending a (the slumped 

ichit-chatter 

ards 

{that He has bestowed upon us 

| that will 
‘dreams come 

pounds off your anatomy 

office, 

\ 

! 

ily ‘of Milesburg, were Sunday guests 

‘ 

i 

had supper with their bro-|® 

called in the send Christinas greetings 
the other employes in the office, who) 

Helen: Butler, met at the | 
home last | pall-bearers 

attendance. The suits? 

on Wednesday, Jan. 26) vigting friends in a 

You 

figure, 
complexion, 

about 
and neighbor's 

(soon slip away wonder 
the muddy, 

the constant 

empty nothings 

shortcomings, Be-! 
cause ideals are lacking, no stand- 

have been held in mind that 
must be lived up to. Perhaps they 

greasy 

{lack imagination, faith and patience 

in thelr own powers to achieve 

beauty of life and of person 

We should remember that we are 
“temples of God.” Every effort 

should be made to improve the gifts 

In- 
stead of spending the time reading 
light, trashy, sordid fiction, why not 

read something that will make val- 
unable mental fumishing, something 

{that will add to your store of use- 
{ful information or at least give 
{elevating and 
Remember, 

{heart, 

you 

ennobling thoughts 

“as you think in 
sO are you." 

The mind is 
set to 

true 

realize .them badly 

for them 

If you have faith 
hard enough, you'll 

your slumped figure, 

your 

a magic workman 
work to make your 

if you want fo “ 

enough to work 

and wish It 
straightenn up 

get the extra 
and take 

the trouble to carry out the direc 

former's church met at the Charles Hoover | tions that you receive from week lo 

| week in order to be well and hapoy 

  

Modern Etiquette 

1. Isn't It perinissible lo use 
spoon to test the temperature of the 

coffee? 

2. Is one expecied to give Christ- 
mas presents to one's equals In an 

if they are not close friends? 

3. Should . the bride's atlendants 
al a daytime wedding wear hata? 

4. Should the same kind of en- 
graveqd Christmas card that is wind 
seul to many offers, be malled to's 

| frieng who is In mourning? 

5. When sriting a lelter of appil- 
cation for a position, should it be 

| writteny by hand or typed? 

6. Which is the 

the 

“butter spreader” or "bulter knife?” | 
+ Ww 7. Isn't poor * taste 

to come to the table In 
eeves? 

8. Would it be all right for one 
cards 

for a man 

his shirt 

to 

are his equals? 

a it obligatory 
Wear 

is that honorary 
special mourning 

10. What should a girl do if she is 
strange city, 

land there is no one gt the station 
to meet her? 

hrimps x 

whole In 
should 

served 

11. How 
en, when 

shells? 

12. When should the 

eat 

“thank you 

{notes for Christmas rifts be writ. 

| 

have | ten? 

Answers 
1. Yes; this Is far better than 

burping your mouth, or perhaps 
sputtering out the liquid. But after 
testing It, the spoon should be left 
in the saucer and the coffee sipped 
from the cup. 

2. No. When such a custom is be 
gun, it puts everyone under obi. | 
gations, 
the real Christmas spirit, 

3. Yes; this is customary, 

4 No: It is better to send friends 
who are In mourning a special note, 

Te, samy would apply to one who 
Is 1 

5. A typewritten Jetter, for this 

11. They may be separated, peeled, 
and conveyed to the mouth with the 

    

1Fred Markle, 

transform! 

the 

ference decided to appoint 

why 

prefetred term, | 

lo} 

thelr | 

and Is not In accord with! 

Discusses County 
Food Production 

(Continued from page one) 

Furnace; Willard Harter, Howard; 

Mrs. A. L. Albright, Pennsylvania 
Furnace; Wiliam Campbell, Centre 
Hall, A. R. Houser, Bellefonte; 

{Ward Krape, Zion; Fred Markle, 
Btate College, R. D.; George Mc- 
Cormick, Spring Mills; J. Foster 
iMusser, State College, R. D.: Mrs. 

State College, R. D.; 
{Malcolm Musser, Bellefonte, R, D.; 

C. E. Peters, port Matilda; Mrs 
Sharer, Centre Hall; Lee 

er, Bellefonte, R. D.; 
I Welght, Bellefonte, R. D.; 

Wilson, Warriors Mark; Mrs 
Weight, Bellefonte, R. D 

In addition, H. RB. McCulloch, a 
sistant director of extension repre- 
senting the Pennsylvania State Col- 
lege, participated In the discussion 

The Belle 
fonte Kiwanis Club for a noon 

luncheon which wa addressed by 

Mr. W. W. Sieg. general manager of 

Titan Metal Company 

were entertals the 

Singers, =a composed of 

Cecil Walker Newman, Jack 

Yeager, and Lindquist ue - 

companied by K 

planist 

Mr. Sleg, in hi 

out the importance 
| between industries 

both during the wa 
period following the 

many interesting figure 

county's industries that were 

terest to all present 

In the afternoon se 

Pp 

Giegrue 

Hugh 
Cieorge 

group Joined with the 

wed 

quartets 

Coeorge 

Rudy 

Mr 

by 

I Btock a 

re pointed 

cooperation 

uiture 

In he 

He gnve 
on Ceitre 

of 

arr 
agn 

rel ha 

ili- 

the Con- 

aM 

won, 
' 

plat 
be 

Is 

ining 
announced in 

wil] be 

nd 
' plannis 

war agricultural 
tee, which Is 

the near future 
to study agricultural condition 

recommend a post-war 

program for Centre county agricul 

tural people, The mmittec 

pared and adopted a program 
is being recommended t 

people in this county 
stated that this year » 

cult year for farmers 
other folks The object 

the war, and it the 

to produce all the [ood he « 

sibly produce 

purpose 

o 

a | InNe- 

arm 

Stover 

o all 

Mr 
I= 
well 

ill a aim- 

ar 

i 

rp — Sn —— 

| 

Ray | 
Smeltz-! 

t. | 

commit- | 8 anonyn 

which  #€ 

  

LOUISA’S 
LETTER 

Dear Louisa: 

I am the wife of a soldier 

have a little girl elght months old 
I llve In a small town My husband 
has been in the service ten month 
I love him very much and I am true 
to him while he Is away 

I have a cousin 

oversens and, while shopping 
town one day I met him 
street, He asked me if 1 
a soda with him while hie was walt 
ing for his girl to come on the bu 
I rode up the street with him to the 
bus station and met hig girl friend 
and then they drove me home 

1 all a 

The ume received my 

ter, he unsigned 

telling him I was stepping of 
that they thoug! they were 

him a Hing him 

Please tell me 
do when it 

in public 
without 

Uo peo 

tween 

  

and 

who has been 

in 

on thu 

would have 

wrote my husband 

day he 

got another 

' I 

favor by « 

what 

get O Lh 

with 

being 

1 Wied 

¢ want t rouble 

wife that 

be = 

husband and 

ANYWny 

it bu 

think that 

fighting 
country 

tart tr 

" 

Gin 

eve 0 

to 

OTe 

Ix 

0 

and 
omnes 

letter s 

to fy 

ng the } 

and lett 
utile 

official 
A Rood 

proba bis 

session 4 

break ther 

win mak 

LESSON IN ENGLISH = 
Words Often ‘Misused 

You ¢ 
a pus 

Do not say 

position without 

out influence 

Do not say “He fiopie 

the other side ” 8a; He tu 

went) over to the other 

Do ne 
viously) 

convent 

Do not sas 

This Is vulgarism 

means.” 

Depravity 

whose morals have been 
Depravation is the act of 
or corrupting one’s moras 

Do not speak of 

rubbers.” 

Words Often Mispronounced 

Pr ) 
unstre 

t f 1 confuse formerly 

formally 

msl manner 

ad # with 

or 

‘ on “N¢ 

Sa 

i Overshoes 

Lg 

Acclimate 

first a as In at 

in climb, and accent 

Reconnoiter. Pronoun 

ter, first © as in wreck 
unstreased 

sYllabie 

Promenade 

Dat, 0 as In of 

od, a as ‘in ah 

{last syllable 

4 Dictator, Prelerre 
is with accent on seo 

Progeny. Protounce 
inon, ¢ a5 in bet unstressed 

accent first syllable 

Chopin (Prench-Polish pianist 
composer’. Pronounce 

in No, a As i pan 

jon last syllable 

Words Often Misspelled 

Delicate. geil; delegate, dele. Dys- 

peptic: dys, not dis. Mileage. ob- 
{serve the ea. Conde observe 
the ». Noncommitial; ms and 
two 1's. Taffeta: two f 

Word Study 

© a word three Umes and it 

Let us increase your vocabni- 

lary by mastering one 

day. Words for this sO 

TENACIOUS, holding 

nounce the ¢ as In me 

as in nal, acoent second 
“The badger who 

{of his bite “Howell 

| INGENUOUS: open: frank; can- 
(did; sincere. (Pronounce second syle 
lable jen, ¢ as in men). “The advice 

[he gAYEe Was ingenuous.” 

| UNAMBIGUOUS: not doubtful or 
uncertain, “We see the unambig- 

uous footsteps of God." Cowper 

| FRAILTY: state of being easily 
tempted; a moral infirmity, “May 
{we always look upon the frailties of 

| others with the same eyes we look 
upon our own.” 

INAPPLICABLE: unsuitable, (Ace 
cent second syllable) “Such sug- 
gestions are inapplicable to this em- 
ergency.” 

OSBCULATION: kissing. “Promis- 
cuous osculation is not approved by 
physicians.” 

Sm —— 

Birthday Party at Howard 

A birthday surprise party was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Harry, 

NOU 

principal 

Pronounce 

1 

cipal a 

prosn-e- 

unairess 

cent 

Lol 

rie prin 

nunciatson 

nud syllable 

[WY 

pro j-e-nl, 0 Ks 

I &8 in 

and 
A= 

accent 

O- 

ipa) 

pal, © 
Pri 

enc 
te [+] 

“1 

Yours 

is 

word each 
~ 

fast. (Pro- 

stress, a 
syllable) 

Is m0 tenacious 

| 

12. Within a few days after 
Christmas. Laird 

    
  

Shak 

ing 

- to me? 

: 1 arm 

bare 

Lpecied WO mare 

but 

we with 

What can 1 do 

uinmey 

tarted gd EO ahold 

10 makes 

YM 

nein 

will) ob 

oliwr 

It 
ing her altogether 

lwo! awhile 

1" might be 

ely for 

vou ] 50 mucii Wal 

back 

Eve; 
em and 
not with anol 

Perhaps your 
youtig that sb 

marired and 

If one plan 

other 

wiial 

ollie 

aoean 

and 

LOUISA 

Dear Louisa 

The man 1 
untdemonstrative 

ful. He allen 

for the good shows 

dinne me 

birthdas 

gives me a 

his devolio 

another 
' 
i 

ain engaged | 

but yers 

thinks abou 

take 
i 

mr O it : 

sends flo 
bers ms but 

eve! ana iy 

exXpresse 

There is 
very fond of me and he is 

tirely different type. 1 

ing terribly blue and 

by and have me 

fteen minutes 

He has me thinking 1 
between Miriam Hopkin 
Garbo. But he never has 

of a dinner in his pocket 

£0 to some very inexpensive 
He makes a real good salary 

suppose he spends most of it on 

clothes and with the other fellow 

which of these two men do you 

think is my best bet for happiness? 

BETTY M 

SOUnNE man 

an on 

an De § 

he will com 

all pepped 

AM a Cros 

and Greta 

the 

unless 

place 

but 1 
his 

price 
we 

{Angwer 
From your description I'd vole 

for number one without much hesi- 

tation, but perhaps you are one of 
these women who are willing to do 

without beef steaks and modern 

clothes and can be satisfied with a 

diet of love and kisses 

rll admit that an admiring and 

affectionate husband Is a delight. 

{ud thing to have arcund. If men 

only knew how hard women will 

work for an appreciative husband 
they would use a great deal more 
{salve in their dally relationship | 

be absolutely dumb when it comes | 
their love or admire. 

  

tre 
talk, 

rimonial 

on 

Hu 

Elizabeth 

Homer 
Roxana 

Wm 

Bernice 

als 

Nhe 

that 

Lhe 

vou Ww 

doesn L rat UNIONVILLE 
ypportunit 

1LOUISA 

- 

MARRIAGE 

L. Ji 

Ann O'Brien 

Orman 

Me) 

Dreibeii 

Ruby Mo} 

LICENSES 

Belicfon 

Bellelon 
gh urtin 

Bellef 
Bellef 

RD 1 

¥ 

©) rte 

H 

n ih 

Lh 

nation 

millio: 

Lego) Notices :: 

  

EALCTL TORS vOTICH 

f ARTHUI 

‘  : 

te O ( 

Bell 
Pa 

el 
Je 

BUSH HOLLOW 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTCH 

¢ 
EXPCLTRIN'S NOTICE 

81 

  PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX 
NOTICY 

DON'T MISS THE OPENING 

BELLEFONTE FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOL 

I Met We 

Sunday, January 30 - 2: 30 P. M. 
} Hern 

{ i 

ted Charm 2a 

h 0 ~t Ip 

Rey 

Mr 

David 

ird { SUnGay 

Fre 

an 

sching loseph, Minister 

SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY YOU ARE WELCOME 

rmmm—   
  

  

pr 
Room! 

Just One of the Many 

Outstanding Buys In 

WOLFF'S 
WAREHOUSE 

CLEARANCE 

a
t
s
 

-
 

  

SPECIAL! 

7 Pieces! 

[49” 

If you are living in limited quarters 
perhaps with one room to serve 

for both day and night here is your 

outfit! Sofa bed opens to double bed, 
You also receive the end table, cof- 
fee table, pair pillows, smoker and 
occasional chair,  


